Summer 2015 Potential Job Placement
161 Sixth Avenue, New York, NY 10013
Tel: (212) 924-0446 Fax: (212) 924-0575
worktravel@interexchange.org

Employer Name: Glenwood Caverns Adventure Park
Employer Type: Amusement Park
Employer Region: West
Location: Glenwood Springs, Colorado

Job Title: Attraction Attendant
Work Description: Attraction Attendant - Focuses on the safe operation of the attractions while consistently
providing outstanding customer service to all guests and coworkers at GCAP. Promote a fun and friendly
environment. Position will be working outdoors in all weather conditions overseeing an attraction operation.
Attraction may include but not limited to Giant Canyon Swing, Cliffhanger Roller Coaster, 4D theatre, Laser Tag
arena, Sluice Box, Maze, and Climbing Wall. Complete other tasks or duties as they are assigned by your
supervisor.
Uniform/Dress Code: You should always maintain a neat and clean appearance on the job. Hair should be tied
back if long. Other than earrings and one tiny nose stud, no visible piercings allowed. Shirt is provided by
employer. Items that are required but not provided by the employer are: closed toed shoes, pants or shorts are
allowed, no rips or holes are allowed, jeans can be blue or black, khaki pants or shorts must be a natural earth
tone, no patterns or exotic colors, shorts cannot be worn shorter than fingertip length.
Salary Per Hour: Attraction Attendant – Start at $8.25 per hour, once the employee completes their training
checklist, which typically takes 1-2 weeks, they get an increase to $9.00 per hour
Overtime Information: 1.5 times after 40 hr. week. Overtime does not occur frequently.
Bonuses: A bonus, based on merit, will be paid at an additional $0.50 per hour for every hour you have worked
from Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend. GCAP appreciates the hard work of our valued
employees and offers some positions end of summer bonuses. This bonus is based on your position,
performance, start date, if employees work through their agreed upon schedule and end date. For eligible
employees who begin summer employment on or before July 15 and work through their commitment date, each
hour worked between Memorial Day and Labor Day, the employee is paid an additional $0.50 per hour. This is
paid when the employee completed their work commitment. For more information contact your manager or the
Human Resources Manager. Decreases in bonus amounts may occur if employees are disciplined.
Work Hours: 32 hours guaranteed, employer will do their best to provide 40 hours. Encouraged to take a
vacation and see more of the US in July rather than at the end of your work dates.
Accommodation Cost: 75.00 per Week
Accommodation Description: Housing is located in downtown Glenwood Springs, about a ten-minute walk
from work. You will be living in dormitory-style housing with other international students.
Travel Time From NYC to Job Site: 2 days (bus or train) 1 day (plane)
Approximate Travel Cost: $103 (greyhound 7 day advance purchase) $170 same day
Travel Mode: Bus
Description of Business: Looking for an exciting Colorado family vacation? Glenwood Caverns Adventure Park
is burstin’ with fun - your biggest challenge will be how to pack it all in. Go underground in Glenwood Springs
and explore stunning caverns and formations... in Colorado's largest showcave. Fly down the mountain on
Colorado's first alpine coaster. And you better hang on to your seat in Colorado's only 4D Ride Theater. Fly
through the air over scenic Glenwood Canyon, high above Glenwood Springs in our Giant Swing.
Description of Area: Nestled in a beautiful mountainous valley, Glenwood Springs sits on the western slope of
Colorado. The town has a population of 8500. In addition to being home to the amazing Glenwood Caverns,
Glenwood Springs also has the world's largest, manmade outdoor mineral hot-springs swimming pool. In the
summer there are festivals and jazz concerts as well as many opportunities for enjoying the outdoors. Great
hiking, biking and white water rafting opportunities are plentiful.
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